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' Tis own 'd to.e wa.SG Man of Wit-.
YC't Many a fooli5" thing he writ ••;
Pot:m s
JonatnaR Sw ift

\

I

Thu <sday, Nov. 30, wilJ mark
the tercentenary of the birth of
Jonatban Dean Swift (1667-1745),
s aons t, de fe nde r of liberty. author
of "Gullive r' s Trave ls ," scholar,
Dean of St. Patrjclc:' ~ Cathedral
in Dublin. and-even today - man of
controve rsy.
He was born in Hoey's Coun,
Dublln, Ireland, In 1689, he becam.e secretary to Sir William
Temple, a cultivated man who had
served as a dip10ma<lst during tbe
reign of Charles IL
Swift left Temple In 1694, was
ordained, and In 1713 received the
Deanery of St. Patrick's Cathedral
In Dublin. It was not wh3t he had
hoped for, and the fall of the TorrIes the next year dashed his hopes
for tunber advancement.
BetWeen 1720 30d 1730 he lostto tuberculosis-tbe two women t6
whom he had devoted his lastlnK

affection, Esther Van Homrigh and
Estel" (Stella) Johnson.
Even before their deaths, the
fame of Swift as an author had been
establ.lshed. His first Important.
publication was "'Tale of a Tub,"
a . satire on the corruption in religious learnlng. After 1714, he became an increasingly outspoken
critic of England's policy toward
Ireland: his opinions refiected In
such works as "Proposal for the
Universal Use of Irish Manufac;ture, " In 1720.
His last Important work came In
1729-hls famous "Modest Proposal
for Preventing the Children of Poor
People from Being a Burden to Their
Parents or the Country. and for
Making Them B'en",flclal to the
Public. "
Jonathan Swift, ailing seriously
both physically and mentall y, died
on Oct. 19, 1745.

·:

... An(d a Man Spanning Centuries
By Claude Coleman

A man suffers In the proportion
of his love of man. Jonathan Swift
s uff~refl

as much as ever any man

did, for no man had greater love.
He laughe9 at and satirized the

ways of man, always with the hope
of trying to improve anp amend
them. Even in his blnerest expressions. which in my judgment
may be dlscove r ~d In "A Modest
Proposai" and in .the Book of the
Hou yhnhnm s in Gulli ver· ... Travels.
he had one constant thought in mind.
"If man can see himself as he is.

in all his self-de lus ion s and his
cr ue lty and his greed, he has a
c hance for improvement."
The theme of literature. Swift
proclaimed, was " man 's inhumanity
to man. to Except in his journal
to Srella and in a half - do zen poems,
tn which Swift portrayed. unwittingly. a bit of hi s own human
weakness, he e mployed continuously

the we apon of saUre with the sale
purJX>se of helping men co see themsetves more accurate ly. Like Addison and Pope and. I think. Defoe.
he was an unre mining morali st.
As trul y ~ as Mr. Spectator of Addison and Steel e , ~ e could have said
that he aimed "to tempe r morality
with wit, and to elevate wit with
morality."
The weaJX>n he employed , sat ire,

especi ally fitted the time s and temper of the people. If satire. particularly of the mordant and
tre nchant sort e mployed by Swift,
can no longe r be e mployed effectiveiy. the explanation may lie in tbe
intellectual deterioration of the
masses. In Swift's time, not more
than one our of four Englishmen
could r ead; bur more literate men
and women of that time studied
the wor ld's literature in depth and
had no difficulty penetrating to the
author's meaning. In our day ninety percent of Eng lish-speaking
people can read, but a much smaller percentage have studied liter ature in depth and only a few comprehend satire. Anyone who has
trie d to teach a satirical essay to
college freshmen will confirm my
judgment.
By comparison with TwentiethCe ntur y standards , wars of the Sixteenth, Seventeenth, and Eighteenth
Ce nturies appear like comic opera.
True, men we r e s lain and civilians
s uffered; but the numbers were
inflnitesimal and hardly ever did a
war enlist the economy and the
concentrated effort of an entire
nation. Yet Jonathan Swift perceived nO[ only the c ruelty but the
futHity of war as clearly as anyone
ever did. To those who think: of
The Voyage to Lilliput as a de lightfui
story
for
children. I
recommend an adult re- reading.
It s hould be r e me mbere d too that,
except for a fe w philosophers and

Courtesy Trinity Coli . .. Dublin

Illustration lor a collection 01 Swift"s works publish.d;n 1734.

,

Courtesy Hottonal Lin", Dublin

Sketch illusfrOf;n9 Swift's "A Tole 01 0 Tub."

eccentrics , h-ardly anyone spoke OUt
for peace in those days. One might
engage In war for honor and personal
gain. War was co ns idered by many
as a natural state. There was no
peace Jmovement. The temper of the
people had not changed appreciably
through seve ral hundred years,.
Swih should be associated With
Rabelals, Cervantes . Voltaire, Shaw .
and Petronl us Ar bite r . I cannot
think of another who e mployed
devastating satire with the sa me
brilliance. All these m en had great
love of mankind and all gave way
at times to des pair . The only other
I think of who had the sa me cast
of mind was the great American
poet Robin son Jeffers. One can name
a great number who drew up some
sort of indictment against man,
notably Thackeray and Fielding. but
their methods and perhaps their
attitudes
differed
considerably.
Fielding and Thackeray laugh a good
deal. They employ humor as amajor
weapon. Tbe sombre Jeffers approaches more closely the SwlftVoltaire evaluations; but Jeffers
found some consolation in nature,
!n the ' splendor of darkness, tbe
grandeur of mountains. the immensity .of oceans. tbe flight of tbe
hawk. These solaces Swift never
had.
Let no thoughtful person deny
the positive contributions of these
bitter satirists. Without hope and
love, neltber Swift . nor Voltaire
could bave wrltten- a Une. Swift
. wlU.1?e re ad and 6t11d1ed by thought fu men for a IDI'I! time. When one
attemptS to eyaluale the great minds
of the Western World in tbe
Eighteenth Century. beftndslilmself
reluc:ta'nt to place any imo"e sWIft.

Pope? A brillia
poet. but lacking profundity. The "Divine" Addison? An-effective, gentle satirist but s ure ly not a rival of Swift's
in fame. Fielding? A great story
teller, a s,octal -m inded magistrate
and criminologist, a very grear man
indeed, but possibly not as tre nchant
and powerful as Swift; s ure ly not
more s~. Newton? Of a different
sort e nt irely and s ure ly a marl
whose contributions to the thought
of the scientific world are almost
immeasurable. In the long run, i.e.
in the span of a tho usand years,
Swift may appear more important.
Johnson? Boswell? Rousseau? Vol taire? Hume ? Berkeley? Shaftesbury? Dr. John Hunter? Montesquieu ? Franklin? No one would wish
to belittle their achievements, for all
had greatness of so me sort; but
they all seem les se r me n to me than
Swift.

About the Author
Claude Coleman, former prof~s
sor in the Department of English
who retired this fall. speCialized
In the writings of Boswell and
Johnson. But with also considerable
knowledge of tbe works of Swift,
be wrote tbis tercentenary tribute
to "that last - mentioned literary
power.-ecl.
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New Concept

Museum's

Other Face
By. Dean-Rebufloni
A museum. Dim lighting, quiet,
footstep-echoing corridors, dusty
display raclcs with Indian arrowheads. stuffed animal .... rock samples. Indian arrowheads . glassyeyed fish in bottles of formalde hyde, old maps, Indian arrowheads,
and a variety of paraphernalia guaranteed-usuall y-m produce more
boredom than interest.
But not always. A museum can be
a place of wonder and interest, with
an atmosphere of youth and color,
movemenr and sound.

A museum

can be all this, and the new SIU Museum is an effort in this direction.
The new University Museum,
prese ntly under construction on the
first floor of Old Main, will officially
open with a reception from 2: 30-4: 30
p.m. on Sunday. For those who visit
the museum then and in the furure,

mere promises to be a new insight;
a ne w concept, into juSt what a
"museum" can be.
"What we are striving to attain,"
Fred Schmid. curaror of exhibits at
the SIU Museum, said, "is ane w.
radically different approach to the

id~~:! ah~s~~~~ress

the concept,
the interpretation. of an ite m in the
museum. not merely place it on display for visitors to gues s at its use ,
its meaning. "
Schmid. 27. r eceived his bache lor's degree in psychology from Rut-

gers University, and is presently a
master's degree candidate in an-

thropology here at SIU. While serving as a graduate assistant here, he
became interested in the idea of interpreting the museum to the public.
and took over bis present duties in
SeptemheJ, 1966.
Under his direction, and that of
J. Charles Kelley. museum director,
and B. C. Hedrick, assistant director, two of the seven planned museum
area s in Old Main have been completed. Sunday's grand opening will
feature a special exhibit of the rockwate.r cycle in the ~arth Science
area, and a touring exhibition, IBM's
"The
Bold
Tradition: Art of
Mexico." in the Special Exhibits
area . Still under construction are
the Life Sciences. Communications,
Technology, Behavioral Sciences
and SOcial Sciences areas.
ti The two exhibits which we will
fe ature on Sunday will he along the
lines of what the SIU Museum will
eve ntually become," Schmid said.
"We are going beyond the mere 'art'
here . We are going to discuss processes , ideas . concepts." .,•
No "old museum " s tyle here . The
new museum will use a multi-media
approach, . with motion picrures.
s lides, photography, sound, bright
colo ration and lighting effects to invol ve the visitor and to make him
a parr of the museum .
The new museum will also be

the Pla%a ," an oil painting in the IBM Art Collection now
the museum . Reproduced by Geoffrey Clements, New York .

carrying on an old tradition at SIU,
for the muse um dates back to the
very beginnings of the Universi ty.
It was first located in .the Main
Building here , and its first collections were destroyed whe n that
s tructure burned in 1883. It moved
to variou s s ites on the ca mpus in
the following years , and wa s in Altgeld Hall prior to moving to its
present location .
"We are not going [Q use any of

the old museum 's e xhibits," Schmid
s aid. "We want the new museum to
be a changing institution . and we are
going [Q have new ideas and exhibits
here from time to time .
.. As a university museum , we are
going to complement the classroom
interpretation, and the student who
vi s its the museum will, I believe,
ga'in more than a look at the exhibits
on hand. He will learn what lies

hehind the m."

l

Compo5i te geological model
repre5enting n umerOU5 earth
phenomenon
throughout
the
world. It i5 one of the key dispJaY5 - in the Eartb Sciences
Room of the new Museum.

Photo by Dove Lunon
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Dajly Egyptian Book Section

Mexico: Capsule History
M ex; co . by Walter Hanf. New
York: Rand McNally, 136 pp., $9.95.

The te xt of Mexico by Walter
Hanf gives a capsule history of Mexico from the age of the Almecs,
. thro ugh the Aztec period. the Herna ndo Cortez influe nce. and down to
modern day Me xiCO.

About one-half of the book is de voted to the political, eco nom ic, social. and e ducatio nal facets of Mexi co today. The author projects Mexico into the fu ture and predicts what
th e country will be like in 1980 and
the year 2000 if the prese nt tre nds
continue.
In describing Mexico City, Han!
writes: "Mexico e nchants with its
elegance and shocks with the wretchedness of its poo r . •,.Here, however .
beaut y and filth. e legance and decay
exist side by side . Here the skyscraper overshadows the baroque
church of the colonial e ra . The sixlane superhighway runs alongside
the mud st r eets of the s hantytown~ .

RevieweO by

c. William Horrell
The lad y dressed in the latest Paris
fashion walks heedless l y past the
ba r efoot Ind ia n woman. who sq uats
o n the side walk... her infant on he r
back. [0 sell peanuts. · '
:I/ exi Cf) is primed in Ger m an y.
The r eprodu cti o ns and typograph y
are e xce ll e nt .

. T he r e is no atrempt to inte gr at €'
th e photographs With the text. It
appe ars that the a uthor a rbitr a ril y
inserted g r o up s of pictu r es bet we en
blocks of tex t pa ges. One has to
t urn to [he ba c k of th e bo uk to r e ad
(he ba ckgrou nd and caption ma[ eria l
for the photgraphs whi c h are num -

bered.
T he photographS are highly r omant ic and pos[cardish . The re are
no photogr aphs which show t he pove rt y and filth wh ic h exists in Me xico

F rom th e Book Mexi co

today . Man y of the illustrations are
static scenes of the past .
M e:l:i ro
might be a good book for

Free Expression: A
Th e Speakers , by Heathcote Williams. Grove Press.

"Bedlam without bars , "
the
charac te r ization of The Sprak ers by
the London E vening Stan dard. says
it succinctly.
Writing abo ut the habit4.,e!}'~fHyde
Park corner. whe r e tradhlOnally
the London bo bbie s will protect
With their nigrlt sticks the ex pression of the wildest theories and
viewpoin t s .
He athcote
Williams
gives his readers a s mall sa mple
cro6s - sectiQn of ' The Speakt!rs .
MacGuinness, • ' un s have n, ragged,
s tained and too thless ." gives the
crowd a harrangue of twisted sexua l
e~periences,
and th e a r i e s . a
vltuperatlve raving against the
socie ty ~ that disowned him. Living
an drugs and booze, a frie nd compares him to a wor m th~t begins to
e at its own tail, "the ultimate in
egoce ntricity ...
Axe l Ney Hoch, a bitter anarchist.
officially s tate less . descr ibed by a
"companion as the "onlr Ger m an

... ... .

. ......

·· 0

anti - faSCi St.. J e wish ami - se mite ,
and Ru ssian ami - com muni st. Axe l
i s a dr iving inst ructo r, actu a ll y
fair ly we ll adjusted to socie ty in
that s ide of his life. Possi bly. he
gets all the frustration and venom
out of hi s sys te m in the Park.
I.

RevieweG by

c.

Horton Tolley

so he ca n m aintain himself in hi s

job.
Webster's theme i s the natural
law religion. He feels that " thinking
is [0 STRIVE . Thinking means to
S U F FER.
Nothing was ever
CREATED wlt hou~ suffering. • • .-

~:t:TCH~t~BIl~¥TA: I~S T~O ~~~,
MAN. " A well - read man, Webster
has worke d OUt a phllosophy of
life he expres ses in the words of

other philosophies and religion.
" My job Is -to te acb, so they'll

the tourist to r ead before visiting
the co untry. It wi ll give him a conci se backgr o und of the people he will

Wo~m

Eats His Tail

r eali ze thei r own personalities . If
so meone likes four wo me n as against
o ne wo man. it's not my bus iness
to tell him he mu s tn't. My bu s iness
is to te ll him how to do it more
e ffectively. "
you've got to
let the tare s grow with the wheat
un til the day of harvest, a nd you'll
find the weeds perform a very vita)
function. " I am a " wee d. with de fo rme d horns on."
' f •

Visit. The Mexico that he will see
will n9.t.be exactl y like the pictures
that are shown in the book Mexico .

••

Jacobus Van Dyn is sixty-eight
with a he ad kept shaved to s how a
tattooed dragon on the back of it.
His face . ears, eyebrows are tat tooed with heans, flowers and but terflies·, and a moustache with JXlims
both up and down tattooed o n his

upper lip. Van Dyn is probably the
most cynical of the group, but far
less bitterly BO. A conscious ex-

bibitionist, . he plays on bis .status
as an ex-convict who overdraws hiB
criminality and Insists on being paid
by bis hearj!rs for society's crimes
agaiQst bim. He makes bimself into
a racket, e ve n trying to sell his

head to the tattooer. o n a " pay
now-deliver late r " bas iS. He collects fr o m every crowd " to get a
few bob together to go o n with my
fight. "
Sympathe tically. but with an often
humorous turn. Williams le t s these
mi sfit s te ll t heir o wn sto r ies , and
through the m the story of Hyde

Park.
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Solutions for the Unsolvable
L atin

Ameri can

Chri s tian

Demo_

cratic Part.ies , by Edward J. Williams. Knoxville: The Universit y
of Tennes see Press, 1967.

American Christianity faces obvious conflict in the twe ntieth century.
The incipient c hallenges to
Christian society do not only concern such nihilistic mystigues as
"god is dead ." Christianity confront s more than philosophical and
C ur r e n t
theological threat s.
changes across the Ame ricas suggest th at th e ultim ate power and
Reviewed by

Robert L .'Gold

influence of Christian society is at
stake. In Latin America, Catholicism has lost much of its political and socio-economic significance. Indeed, in m any Latin American stat~s, only the religious ceremony remains under Church control
after a century of continual revolution and expropriation. For more
and more of th e people of Latin
America, panicularly the urban
populace, even the Catholic ceremony is ignored.
A twentieth-

century truism si mply st ates. HOnl y
chlldren , the aged and infirm find
continuou s meaning in the Catholic Church." Catholic Chr!stian!t y struggles ineffectuall y in such
cir cumstances becau se it lack s a
serious program of social and economiC r eform.
Without r eform progr ams the
Church appears un abl e or unwilling
to pa rticipat e in the social r evolutionary movem ent s now apparent almost e ve rywhe r e in Latin America.
Unfonunately, CatholiCism usually
becom es ide ntified as ' a for ce of
opposition to r evolutionary change
and reform. In the Mexican Revolution, 1910-/940, and the contem porary Cuban Revolution, the Catholic Churc h and clergy seemed Incapable oi contributing t o the c han ging times except as counter-re volutionaries. Today's r evolution and
reform in Latin America, the r efore, apparently excludes Catholic
Christianity as an agent of socioeconomic change .
Etlward J. Wllliams feelsthatthe
future poss!bly holds another fate
for Catholicism.
In his superb
assessment of Christian De mocrati.c patties in Latin America, the

author argues that a new Catholicism committed to socio- economic
Change is slowly emerging in Spanish
and Po nuguese America.
The
"new" Catholicism oper ates within
the context of Christian Democratic politics. According to this assertion . Catholicism and Christian
Democracy have evolved stan dards
of social r e form since Pope Leo
XlII' s fam ou s proclamation R erum
Professor VI i 11 i a m s
No uarum •
wish full y anticipates t hat cont emporary Christian De m 0 c r a c y will
eve ntuall y pr ov ide solutions for
many of the hithe rto in soluble problem s in L atin Am e rica. The author sees Christi an De mocracy as
cente rist reform move ment bet ween
caudillismo (one -man· rul e ) on the
right and Marxism on the left ;
Marxism, however, i s considered
flirreconcibably incompatible" to
Chri sti an Democratic progress. lUlt imate l y. Ch ri stian Dem ocracy
seeks "Social Christianity,'" Le. ,
the dignity of man, social and econmnlc democracy, and liberty.
Despite his hopes, Professor Williams does not expect Social Christianity to become an immediate r eality in Latin America. On the contrary, he is concerned primarily
about the possibliity and applica-

Robert L. Gold

lity of s uch a social movement.
This study Is actually a sc holarly
and very realistic analysis of the
Latin American Christian Democratic Panies.

A Guide for Cat Owners--Maybe
How to Live With a Cal culating
Cal, by Eric Gurney. New York:

An Essandess Special Edition.
Eric Gurney with tongue in cheek
has pref>e nted a gay, interesting:
informative book about cats. The
illustrations are guaranteed to kee p
one laughingl Eve n those horrible
creatures who wande r around in this
world who claim to be "cat haters"

co uld get a chuckle from reading
this book. The "cat hater" could
te ll into which c ategory of " cat
hate r" he fall s .
Namely:
1. Because he 1s te rrifie d of
cats. ( and we !! he s hould beca ts are s marr creatures!)
2. Then -Maybe he Is a "cat
ha te r " because h1s hobbies co ntrast rather v10 lently with those

10220/ '1.00

How To
Live with a
Calculating
Cat

of the car. I've know ntSome very
nice peop!e who like to be bird
watchers .
3. Then, maybe he is just allergi c
to cats! He ve r y likely will be
sneezing right now! Usuall y just
the word "cat" sets hi m off.
4. Maybe he is just a dictator at
he art! Then he defin1te ly
wouldn't like a car. Afte r all,
no dict ator ca n stand the in-

ca~:ped~~~~tt a~~eo~ t~~ ~~t~t to be
famous. But in the cat hall of
fame there are seve ralfamous cats.
Dic k Whittington' s cat he !ped hi s
mas te r become Lord Ma yo r of LondorY, a position he acquire d with
the aid of a "helping paw." The n
the r e was a mathe maticia n named
Le wis Carroll who wrote an advent ure about a little girl na med
Ali ce, who met , a mong othe r s trange
be ings , a Cheshire cat lying on the
limb of a tree . "Thi s cat had the

oddest quirk of all. He could dis appear tall first, leaving only his
gttn . behind." Then t here was the
famous Puss in Boots, that ve ry
clever cat who made the Miller's

Rev;eweJ by
Kathleen Fletcher

/

so n rich. The n George He rriman had
a most famous ; bu-t not overly bright
c at, "Krazy Kat," who helped many
people !augh.
The aloof. indepe nde nt, calcu lating anim a l who always winds up
owning his 'owne r m akes good
co py .. . both in words and pictures
In this boo1\: If you think yo u would
like to have a cat, r ead this
book . ... on second thought m aybe
yo u had bener not.

Anatomy of ESP
ESP , by Acy Glasser, New York:
Essandess Special Editions, 1967.
88 pp., $1,

by Eric Gurney
from the Book

Miss Glasser's approach·to extrasensory pe rception is disarmingly
si mple . The ba s ic concepts-telepathy, clairvoyance, precognition,
psychokinesis - are s tripped of theil
technical jargon so the uninitiated
reade r can grasp the hypothetical
constr uct involved. The basics are
neatly illustrated with shor t case
histories which only occasionally
beco me so brief the reader loses
s ight of the principle being illustrated.
The author does trouble herself
to· distinguish between the three per~eption concepts which involve a
presumed transmission of information to the extra-sensory person and
the phenomenon of psychokinesis.
While attempting to document the
case for each concept, Miss Glasser
does not directly attempt to convince the reader of the ultimate

'truth" of the proposition. Each
concept is questioned in turn, but
in the context of the questioning
Rev;ewecJ by

L. Erwin Htwaorl

the r eade r ma y rece ive an e xtrase nsory hint that he should ube_
lieve."
Most of the case material is
historical, although some simple
laboratory experi ments are described, For the unconvlnced, ESP
provfdes two tests of extra-sensory percq>tion, one for the adult
reader, and one for the reader's
child.
Early in the book, on page 17,
Miss Glasser notes that extrasensory perception, the Sixth sense,
really doesn't make sense. Seventyone pages later it still doesn't.

,.".i·"17
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graces a di s~ lay commode in the Seminary's Countess Est.lI.
Doheny Museum.

That Magnificent Room

Where Ancients Mingle With Moderns
By Dean Rebuffon;
PerrY'{ille, Missouri would seem
to be an unlikely location for a
magnificent collection of rare books
and artifacts, and indeed, it Is.
Located about 40 m lies nonh of
Cape Girardeau in gently rolling
hUI country, Perryville~ is a small,
qUiet, seem ingly typical Midwestern
farm community. It is also, however,
the home of St. Mary's of the
Barrens Seminary and its fa scinating museum s.
Tne seminary, Mother House of
th e V incentian F athers , Western

Province, is th e olde st institution

of higher learning we st o f th e Miss is sippi RJv e r. It was fo unded in
1818, and today o ffe r s fou r years
of college liberal arts in s truction
to 85 students of th e priesthood.
It also offe rs vi sitors an interesting look into three unusual and
impressive e xhibits: the Seminary
Library's Rare Book Room, the
Countess Estelle Doheny Museum,
and th e Bis hop Sheehan Memorial
Museum.
St. Mary's Rar e Book Room collection, one acquired by the seminary from several donors, includes
a vast and growing asso nment of
rare autographs, l etters, documents, bibles, books, manuscripts,
and incunabula. The book collection
alone numbers over 800 volumes,
with many autographed first edition s by .noted American authors.
including works by Samuel Clem ens, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
Bret Harte , Carl Sandburg, Jame s
Fenimore Cooper, and Walt Whitman.

In addition to this large collection
of prized American literature, the
Rare Book Room is a depository
for European and Asiatic handwritten and printed treasures dating back to the -12th century. Of
particular note are an originaGutenberg Bible dated before 1454,
a 161i authorized version of the
King J ames Bible, and a fine 1729
manuscript antlph o nal. ~
,
The la st-mentione d work, colorfull y bound in full contemporary
red French morocco with a large
gilt lace border, wa s executed in
Paris by Charles MerCier, a noted
illuminator of that e ra. It was created for King Lou is XV of France
as a wedding gift to his queen,
Ma r ie Leczinska.
More recently dated articles in
the Rare Book Room collection include autographs and lette r s of every
U.S. president, and several manuscripts signed by 19th century European monarchs.
The Countess Estelle Doheny Museum, nam ed after th e donor of
man y of the seminary's art treas-

ures, is contained in a large and
striking room of 18tb century French
Rococo style. The room, set off
by a pair of large chandeliers,
has an exten$ive collection of rare
vases, display ~commodes, paperweights , and German porcelainS of

Photos by Bob Banda

that period. The r oo m also contains the complete works of many
fam ous Englis h authors , including
first editions by Thom as Hardy,
Charles Dicke ns , Jose ph Conrad,
Alfred Lord Tennyson, and Rud yard tqpling.
A -varied collection of oriental
antiques done in porcelain, ivory,
jade, coral, wood, sUver, and quartz
is contained in the Bishop Sheehan Memorial Muse um. The muIseum, founded in 1935 by the stu-

dents of St. Mary's, is dedicated
to the perpetuation of the memory
of Bishop Edward T. Sheehan, VlcarApostolic of Yukian-Kiangsi province in China. Included in this museum's collection are souvenirs of
Italian Catholic missionaries to the
St. Louis area, dating back to 1818.
The seminary, which will next
year celebrate the 150tb ye ar of
its founding, is also the site of
the National Shrine . of Our Lady
of the Miraculous Medal and the
Church of the Assumption. The
church Itself, bullt in 1827, is
modeled afte r the Vincentian Mother
House in Rom e , Italy, and contains
many colorful reproductions of famous religious paintings.
Visitors to the seminary and its
museums are welcome throughout
the week. and St. Mary's students
act >Is tour guides JlI1' Sundays. St.
Mary's Semin"9'...A~ located on the
city limits ,of P erryvllle, near the
Junction of.-highways U.S. 61 and
Missouri ·5l, can be st be reached
from Carbondale by way of Chester,

m.

Editions contained in the Seminary's Rare Book
Room vault include, 'second and th ird from left,
two works by Sir Thomas More C"A Man for All
Seasons" ).

._-------

A Bastio-n of Language
.

rames W. Standing

Copley News Service
The Gaelic language seems to be
boldlng Its own tbese days.
For years It was feared tbat the
anctent tongue of the Scots was losIng popularity about as fast as the
distinctive long-haired Highland
cattle but It now appears that that
might not be the case.
Scottish Gaelic, long considered
the traditional language of the Highlands, today has Its stronghold In the
Hebrides In the Atlantic west of here.
The Hebrides have an area of
roughly 2,900 s qu are miles. It's
the geog.raphlc Isol ation which
largely accounts for the continuing
presence of Gaelic In the Islands of
No rth Ulst. Harris and Lewis.
Here at the ancestral castle of
the chlefs of the MacLeod the re' s
a tiny mail boat which today r eminds peopl e that the days of almost
total isolation aren 't (ar away in the
long histories of some of the Islands
to the west. Little bigge r than a hatbox. the "mail boat" Is typical of
those that used to be th rown into the

I

wiuers washing cne HeJ>rtCles in the
hope that some day wind and tide
would carry both It and It s message
to the mainland.
Today communications are bette r.
But, r elative to the r est of Scotl and,
the Hebrides remain in isol ation,
x,th economically and linguistically.
More than one-quane r at' !)cotland's 81,000 Gaelic-speaking people live in Lewis and Harris, t he maJor northern Islands of the Hebrides.
Here, on the Isle of Skye, years of
bilingualism have lessened the old
importance of Gaelic.
Yet. in so me communities well
over 45 per cent of the peopl e tell
censu s ' takers that they too are
Gaelic speaking.
Interestingly, the great urban cent e r of Glasgow has a numbe r of
Gaelic-speaking people. In fact one
informed estimate says that 1.1 pe r
cent of Glasgow's r eside nts probably
speak Gaelic. Compared to the Scott ish ove r- all rate of 1.7 per cent
Gaelic- speaking, the city's not doing
badly In the bilingual status poll .
Thirty or forty
yea rs ago
Scottish nationalists used Gaelic as
their rallying cry. Latte r-d ay nationalists seem more conce rned with
economics than with other talking
points.
Some say it is the economic situation In Scotland which gives Glasgow
its Gaelic speakers. True , the Oute r
Hebrides have suffered a population
decliRe in the face of necessary movings of younger workers and even
whole fam ilies to t he mainland's industrial centers.
But not to be.overlooked is the fact
that
government
action
has
strengthened the position of Gaelic
since World War l. Then, legislation
regulat ing Scottish education in this
nonhem country of the United Kingdom made it easier for education
authorities t o provide instructiofl> in
Gaelic when people wanted it. " 5
After World War II, further educational oppo nunities were offered
tbose interested in Gaelic. A number of senior s e~) ~ld .lry schooJs in ·
t roduced Gaelic classes; so did a
few primary and junior secondary
schools.
With the r es umption of the school
year in September, there was new
talk of funh e r progre :"i'; itt what some
Scots consider the only acceptable
form of biliagualism. Soon, it is s aid
by informed educators, se:parate
examinat ions will be offered for
those who can consider themselves
"learners" and those who rate
themselves as "natural" Gaelic stu-dents.
The latter are those who,

l earned Gaelic in their homes. The
former list English as their mother
tongue.

Gaelic publications exist, as do
some liaelic radiO broadcasts . The
Scottish Committee of the United

Kingdom ' s Art s Council Is giving
some finanCial assist ance to Gaelic
poets. Other aid is rumored to be in
the wind for Gaelic writers.

,
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Who Are We to Doubt?
By Seamus O'Farre ll
If anybody were to ask me-which
is most unlikely-who are the" most
practical, logical people In the world
today, I would answer. the Germans
and the Americans. And, of course.
I woul<l_ be wrong. The Iris h, on
the other h ~nd , have become so
matter-of-fact th at, if we dream at
all, it is about such things as
im pons. expons, the balance of
trade and turn- over taxes. The offiCial s of Bord Failte- and they
a lone-have retained their belief in
leplechaun s .
Myself, I sort of kept In touch
with faries, goblins and witches
while my children were young enough
• to s hare th at belief. Who, indeed,
was I to doubt their existence when
the poet Yeats. the economist AE,
the story teller J ames Stephens w~re
on speaking term s with the m. Often
as I saw W.B. walk s lowly along
the pathway out s ide Stephen's Green.
head held high above his soft silken
bow tie, I fancied he was actually
communing with the Little People,
day - dream ing of having <them ,}or
neighbours beside his mud-WaIled
cabin on the Lake Is l e of Innisfree.
Yet he also, as 1 l earned l ater,
combined the dual roles of poet
and businessman. When told ove r
the telephone ~hat he had been award -

ed the Nobel Prize he enquired .
uHow much?" Like Om ar he was
concerned to t ake the cash and l et
the credit go.
Another s urpri se occurred yest e rday when I learned that It Is
the Americans and th e Germans
who are the best buyers of fairytales. the sales of tbose stories
In the two co untries exceedl'" all
othe r books but the Bible. Our
juveniles, to judge by what 'We see
them r eadlng, and by the coloured
comics and books of science ficClon
in the shops, would not thank you
for a fairy story. Having sisters of
their own they know that If beauty
Is only skin deep It Is within the
attainment of every girl who buys
a tube of scented lanolin .
They will s hed no childish tears
for the hardships endured by Cinderella, wondering r ath er why she
did not repon her step-mother and
step-sisters to theJocal society for
the pre vention of cruelty to children.
Tell them the tal e of Idle Jack and
the chances a r e you will be reminded that even now, despite the
faU in cattle prices no Widow's son
with an atom of sense would be so
foolish as to swop the family cow
for a bag o f beans ; not even if a
plastic flowe r went with it.
That othe r Jack who tumbled down

Columns and columns in red and yellow, stTetch.
ina along the coast of Northern Ireland t make up
the world.famou s Giant' s Causeway . They are

the hill: dragging his sist e r with
him because s he held on to the
handle of the bucket, should have
known. the modern c hild will say,
that eve ry count y or rural councillor Is falling over himself to get
a piped water s uppl y laid on .
My own grandchildren know too
much about t he) men in the space
rockets to be leluded by talk of a
man in the moon. As for the witch
with the fl ying broomstick, does not
every child know that a slngleseater plane would take her highe r
and faster.
It Is t he Sleeping Beauty, and
s he alone, whose stor y would appear to fit inro our matter-offact age. An overdose of tranqUil!z e r s could have proved fat al
In her case- as in many othershad not a wise Prince come along
In tim e to give her th e kiss of life.
If it is true that the dem and for
books of fairy t ales in Germany
and the United States continues undiminished tbe explanat ion may be
that they are being bought as gifts
for grandad and grandmama who
s uffer from insomnia.
Reprinted from the National i " &
Leinst er (Ir.'ond) T imn

thought to have been cau," by a volcanic up:
heaval of molten basolt many centuries ago.
Copley Hews Service Photo
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CQn .ozca a su vecino

Los gobiernos del Peru
Perdone don Modesto de Lafuente;
pero 10 que ~I da en sus chlspeantes capilladas como coloquio
entre Santa Teresa y Cristo se
10 of referir a mt abuela 13 tuerta
como pasado entre Santa Rosa de

Lima y el Rey de clelos y tierra.
Fray Gerundio cuenr3 13 escena can
el aticismo que ie es propio mas
no por eso he de privarme de
contar, a mt rnanera, hisrorieta que
en mt tierra es tradicional. 51
hay pI agio en ello, como alguna
vez se me dijo, dectdaio el criteria
del lector.
Un

d(a

en que estaba el buen

0105 dispuesto a prodigar mercedes,
tuvo con ~l un coloquio Santa Rosa
de Lima. MI palsana, que aI vuelo
conocl6 la ben€vola dlsposlcl6n de
animo del Senor .aprovecho 13 coyuntura para pedirle gr~cias. no para
ella (que harta tuva can hacer predestin ada para los alta res). sino
para ~sta su paeria.
-- Se~or! Haz que la benignldad de
mt tierra Uegue a ser proverbial.
--Concedido. "R os a. No habra en

Lima exceso de calor ni de fno.
lIuvla nl tempestades.
--Ru€gote, Senor, que hagas del
Peru un pars muy riCO.
--Corriente. Rosa; corriente. Si
DO bastasen la feracidad del terreno,
la abundancia de producciones y
los tesoros de las minas. Ie dar!!.
cuando llegue la oporruntdad, guanos y salitre.
--Pfdote. Senor. que des belleza
y vinud a las mujeres de Lima
y a los hombres clara inteUgenCia.
Como se vet la santa se des pachaba a su gusto.
La ;>retensi6n era gorda, y el
Senor e mpez6 a ponerse de mal
humor.
Era ya mucho pedlr; pero en fin,
despu~s de meditarlo un segundo.
conteSt6 sin son r e(rse:
- -Estl bien. Rosa. est~ bien.
Y e l Setror murmur6' e ntre dientes:
--A esta chic a no Ie falta mas
que pedirme que conviena a s u

Lima en una sucursal de la celeste gloria,
A la pedlguella Ie falt6' tacto
para conocer que can tanto pedir
se Iba haclendo empalagosa. AI
fin, mUJ e r. As! son todas, Les
da usted la mano, y quieren basta
el codo
EI SeGor bizo un movimiento para
retirarse, pero la sant a se interpuso:
--Sefior! Sefior!
--<;6mol Qu€? Todav{aquieresm:l's?
--Sf, Sefior. Dale a ml patrla buen
gobierno.
Aquf, amoscado el buen Dios. Ie
volvl6' la espalda, dlclendo:
--ltosltal fRosita! t Quleres irte a
fre fr buiiuelos?
Y cata por q~~ el Pertl anda
stem pre mal gobernado, que otro
gallo nos cantara
si la santa
hubiera comenzado a pedir por donde
conclu y6.
Una de [as Tradiciones
Peruanas de~on Ricardo Palma (183319 19)

Movie Review

To Sir: -An Old Formula With New Numbers
By Phil Boroff
Twel ve years ago, a fUm c alled
"Blackboard Jungl e ," in addition to
addinp; a new t erm t o ed ucational
vocabular y, successfully pre se nted
th e trials and tribulation s of a novice
hit::h school teacher and his hostil e
students. This was nO[ th e first
tim e that films had dealt wit h t he
teache r - student r elationship, no tabl e predecessors including Em il

an e njoyable though predictable film
e nte nainment based on the L959
autobiography by E.R. Braithwaite,
c urre ntly the Ambassador from
Guyana to [he United Nations .,
"To Si r, With Love" adapts this
formula in only two major ways:
first, the teacher is a Negro. He
is, s pecifically, a young Guyana e ngineer who t akes a job as a teacher
in a tough s lu m school because
his skin color has prevenred him
from getting a job in his own profession . This fact, howeve r, 15 never
really dealt Wi th in the film; there
are onl y a few, us ually indirect,
raCial r e ferences.
Second. the him is set in a London
East end school rath er than one of
America's urban school s. Thisprovides a "swinging London." moddish
background wit h lot s of Cockney accen t s and English mu sic (including
a tun e sung by Th e Mindbe nd e rs)
to add i'ltere&L
Otherwise, all the predictable el e-

ments of a teacher-student moviei.e .• a student crush...on the teacher.
the showdown between teac her and
rebellious class leader (this time
in ~ boxing match), .etc.-remain
i ntact.
Despite the formula approach
which often r esults in sugar-coated
and somewhat implausible incidents
(the class changes from "badies"
to "goodies" awfully fast), "To
Si r. With Love" is a well-made
fUm with seve ral poignant , warm and
touc hing moment s . Producer-Dir ector James Clavell, who also
wrOte the scQpt. has helmed a clear,
tight PIfduction. effectiv ely e mploying atmospheric color photography
and the currently popular "direct
c ut" editing style. There is also an
interesting montage seque nc e with
when
funny
s ight-gag co m edy
the teache r takes his class to an
art museum.
Much of the credibility In the film,
howeve r, i s due to Sidney Poitier's
excellent pe rforman ce
as
the

Week ~ s

teacher. Film acting, unlike much
theater acting. cannot be st agey or
trickery; it must be extrem e ly believable and subtle. Poitier is among
the very best fUm actors because
he brings conviction and integrity
to his parts. His act ing 1s comparable to that of Spencer Tracy, Gary
Cooper, James Stewan and other
film actors so good at their profession tt'l :?[ they often seem not to
be acting. Other parts in the fUm
are al so well acted, particularly
by th e newcome r s playing th e students. A popular British television
singe r named Lulu, for exam ple,
occasionall y r e minde.9-me of Lynn
Redg rave's "Georgy:Girl. "
In "Blackboard'" Jungle." Sidney
Poitier pl;tyed one of the student
trouble-makers in conflict with the
t eacher; now, in "To Sir, With
Love" twelve years later, he has
evolved into the role of the teacher.
Take heec;l: ,the bad students of today
may b~ the good teache.rs of
tomorrot!

Television

Paul Newman Stars .n Hemingway Drama
SIDII EY POITI E R
Jannings' professor in "The Blue
Angel," Robert Donat's Mr. Chips
and countless schoolmarms in hundreds of westerns. But #'Blackboard
.

:~;~l~;~ fo~St~a:~~~~:~tudaen[k4n'}~vi~!
that appa r ently has become firmly
entrenched.
This formula can be recounted as
follows : good'teacber confronts bad
stude n(s, bad st"'nts glve goo'\!
teacber trouble, good teacher gets
through to some bad stUdents, other
bad students resist good teacher,
good . teacher thlnlcs abou,t quitting
teaching, goOd teacher converts resisting bad students. newly good stu. dents reward good teacher, and,
Onally, good teacher d"l'ldes to
continue teaching.
Just a few months ago. this
(ormula was ysed quite successfully
In "Up the Down Staircase;" now
· ~ ~ ~~..ar!

.. :~~o Sj!4~\y'ftf!~!e;,.~f_'

TODAY

the Danny Thomas sho w. (8 p.m., Ch.
3)

College Football presents the na t ional championship, the Bruins of
UCLA meet the USC Trojans at Los
Angeles. (3:30 p.m ., Ch. 3)
Paul Newman and Diane Baker
star in the all- star drama "Hemingway's Adventures of 3 Young
Man" In Saturday Night at the Movies. {8 p.m., Ch. 6)
SUNDAY
Debbie Reynolds hosts. her first
!Q>eClal with an all-star guest lIir
including Bob HQpe.
'Darin, ;.
Jim Nabors and Donald 0 Comor. (7 p.m.~ Ch. 3) _•

Bobbr.

..

TUES DAY
"One - Night St ands". narrated by
Bing Crosby, is a one hour special
dedicated to the nation's nomad
performers including The Bartok
Circus, J ohnny Rivers and The
5th Dimension, (9 p.m . , Ch. 3)
CBS News Special presents "Gauguin in Tahiti:- an essay reCOWItjng. Gauguin's experiences in
~ablt1. 19 p.m .. Ch. 12)

the dancing Stoney Mountain Cl'>ggers. (8 p.m., Ch. 6)
THURSDAY
Lome Greene and Betty White
host New York Cit y's 4Jst an nu al
Macy's Parade. (9 ~ .m., Ch. 6)

Our Reviewers

Activitie,

Journalism Panel Planned Monday
Monday
a.m. in Ballroom A of tbe
present a displa y from 9
University Center.
_ a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H
President's Scholars .will The second Jobs in Journalism
of the University Cemer.
panel will meet' from 8 a. m. Dance Committee w ill meet
meet a t 7:45 p.m. at 807
S. Oakland.
tc noon in the Seminar Room
at 9 p.m. in Room E of the
A parents orientation meetlng
of the Agriculture Bullding.
University Center. .
will be held from 10-11:30
Ann T~Vin will be
SI~e~~~!~;;.~e~~7c:~:p'r~~ Oboist
the featured oloist of the
1:30
p.m.
and "Wblte
student .re cl a starting at
America" at 8 p.m. at the
8 p.ril. in Davis Auditorium.
Eldorado HiRh School.
National Secretaries AssociaAn Experimenrallnte rnational
tion will meet at 7 p~m.
Living display will be prein the lounge of Morris
Library,
semed from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Room H of the University University School will be.open
WSIU (FM) will preSe nt
Center.
for recreation from 4 to
"The Sounds of Poverty," The Peace Committee will
6
voices of the people of Appa1achia. at 3 p.m. Sunday .
Other programs:
OHE. SHO.WIHe OH LY
TOHITI;. AT 1I:00P.IrI.
10: 30 a.m .
BOX OFFICE OPEHS 10:15
Cancerr Encore s.
ALL SEATS $1..00
4 p.m.
Sunday Concert.

Poverty Voices,

Music Planned
On WSIU(FM)

VARSITY

LATE SHOW

Complete Chinese Menu
for You!

WSIU-TV Features

Lippmann Sunday
The feature film to be s hown '
over WSlU- TV this Sunday at
5 p.m. is "Good Old Sa m,"
which will be in colo r.
Other program s:
5:300 p.m. Susskind Show.
The7:.'David
with Mrs . William Harry
Sullivan, preside nt of the
DAR. E dward Q'Relly, author of Sexe r cises, and Dr.
Hairn C. Gi nott . wbo will
di scuss how [0 talk
dren .

{Q

FRIDAY &. SATURDAY TtL 12 PM

Il~~~~~~~~~~r=~~~~~~~;=l
Y
POSITIVEL
ENn.s
TUESDA YI•
"" . ....

chi l -

7:30- 9: 30 p.m.
Publi c Broadc as t Laborato ry. live from New York,
with Walte r Lippmann.

Tickets GoOn Sole
Sat . & Sun . At 12
(Hoon) And

Days

W•• k

M1CIWl CRAm · 00 im).1IARI'I1XDIIFIt'S in "THE JOKERS" lIi1h lIMES IOOIJ)

Starting At

DANIEL MASSEY • MICHAa HOROERN • GABRIELLA UCUOI • LOTTE TARP

6 p.m .

Sctttllpl,yby OlckClemtnlandl.nl,rrtnll, .r,oman o, l,inalstoryb)'Mltl'latlWlnntl
Oirtt led by Miel'llel WiYlne,. Proclucfd by Mii uritt Foste, a nd8enArtlel4
A Cildor.sc:im lur Productlon' ... Uniwe,ul Relene

i • •Ii . . .
EHDSSUHDAY
SIMONE
SIGNORET
in

" GAMES "

Plu. (Shown Second)
Paul Hewman

STm MCUUEEI ___;......___........~~
IICHIRD ITTEIBOIIU6H ·RICHIRD ClEIU'C_ BEIIEI
PERFORMANCES TODAY & SUN . AT 1.4:30 & 8
AND MON. & TUES. AT 7:45 P .M. ONLY

CARBONDALE

NOW PLAYING

D-AMERICA THEAT

*

CAMPUS

VARSITY

J

*

ON OLD IIOUl( 1) BETWHN
IISONDAl[ & M U RPHYSB ORO

TO CARBONDALE AND
S.I.U. WITH LOV E. A
FILM YOU WON'T FORGET.
SHOW TIMES
2: 10 . • ::m. 6:25 • 8:30

Turned·on teens
and the teacher
w.ho had to
lame them!

LATE SHOW
AT 11:30 pm

THEY'RE
THE
WILDEST
OFTHE
WILD
ONES!

TONIGHT

CIX.IIII8lIPa\JRES_

--I.

SID••Y POI
"10 SIB, WI!. LOVI" .~
•

I

•

,"JIIIESCUVEli'S
PRODUCTION OF

inl'_ "

IJOY ImlN . mTWI mrs .SUlY KfNIlAll· THE "MllIIIEIIIRS" "LULU"
'j'7'~I=M" • J61iNi."iOAN •,.,:::=::~~":;. JAMES CLA'/lli "; ~ .

SN:"'

SII. WITH lD¥r " " '51U _
IotYlO\l£"' . . . _ _ ... IIt5_ .............• ..... .

, .... !WI

•

TECHNICOlOR'

~

'""'"'_ ..... 1_ · .~s-. .. , _ ........
.c.n.rlll&l-.w.au~ •

ALL SEATS $1.25

3rd FEATURE
FRI & SAT ONLY

"UPPER HAND"

'1/

~
EVEN AS SIDNE' POtJIER COOLS OFF
TURNED·ON ONES, "LULU"
BENDERS" WILL TURN

,I

. Stote

Hit~b!n~!I:~11~e:o~~tation

Rei.

Prices Effective
Nov . 15 thru Nov 22,

1967

Ready to Eat Ham

H'UNTER

full Shank Portion
Lb.
Full Shank Half or
Butt Portion
lb.

49

U.S. G£vt. Grade A Armour

CORN VALLEY

'Pork
Sausage

St., 16-24 lb . aYg .

lJb
Okg :

S ~ Turkeys
M;.lallion
4
Turkeys ~b.':.g.

Ib.

33~

SAil -MART -COUPON

SAil-MART -COUPON

Maxwell
Hou . e Colf.. ---l-Ib.
can 49, with coupon . Limit one ,

Autoe:'ot ke C<eOm .... l'>-9ol. 29¢
with coupon . Limit one. Coupon
valid Hoy. 15 th", Ha• • 22, 1967
at Sa., Mart Di5count Foad5 .

Coupon valid Nov. 15 thru Nov.
22, 1967 at So. Mart Di.count
Food • .

TURKEYS
lb.

~

LAND, '0 LAKES

BUTTER

Land '0 lak.. Butt...... I-lb. dn.
494' with coupon. Limit one
Coupon valid Hov. 15 thru Nov.
22, 1967 at Say Mart Discount

Food •.

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEF ~~I:

Indian Trail
CRANBERRY SAUCE

~

2 ,3S(
fO

AUTOCRAT

ICE CREAM
)\ 901.
<:tn .

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
lb.

SEEDLESS

DELICIOUS

JONATHAN 49 t GRAPEFRUIT
APPLES 41bs,
~~~.o, S.~~ 49~
We redeem

food slamps

STORE HOURS
Mon-Thurs. 12:00-9:00 P:M.

Sal.

9:00-9:00 P .M.

""":o~----~~~~-~~~~~=~~_.,. . _, .... ~ ..._~~.... J iJ~;,~t~!~:~~; .. =-:f~.:i . ,.~~R)~ .. ': 10:.0.0~:00P.~: c.·... ·

Nli~nil.lo;"")-'ff6'f
........
... . . -.......... .

Libr,a ry Opens Illinois Sesquicentennial Display
Hailing the ~~wonderous
story. llllnois," Morris Library bas anticipated the
opening of the State's Sequicentennial next month by setting up a, series of displays

1n its main floor concourse.
One exhibit case salutes
"Famous Illinoisians" byfeaturing biographies of Abraham
Lincoln, U.S. Grant, Stephen
A. Douglae, S. Glenn Young,

William Jennings Bryant,
Jane Addams, ·Adlai Stevenson., Richard Yates, William
Edgar Borah, Col. Elm e r
Ellsworth, John Peter Altgeld

Fire Sends Them Looking

7 Students Seek New Housing
The Off-Campus Housing it took quite some time to
Office is doing its pan to make it up.
"They [Ook the first part
help find -new living quarters
for
seven students whose of the libl and were going to
apartment bouse burned early look at the places on it, U
Mrs. Antes said. She said the
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Carole Antes, coordi- students were supposed to
come
back and get the secnator of the housing i nformation center, saId her office ond part of the list Thursmade up a lis t of avallable day, but as of Friday afterliving quarters. She said the noon they hadn't called for it.
"Since the y haven't come
list was in [Wo parts ~cause

Outdoor Dance-Lounge Area
To Be Constructed at UPark
Construccion of an outside
dance-lounge area in che University Pa;z-k ,dormirory comple x Is scheduled to begin
within the next two or three
weeks , according to John
Lonergan, associate archi tect.
The $18 ,000 dance-lounge
will be placed in the grassy
area between the dormitories
and Trueblood Hall. It will
consist of three paved ce r -

4 SIU Students
Released on Bond
From County Jail

races on differe nt leve ls and
a founcain.
The project is being fi nanced under che ge neral im provemems prpgram , according to Lone rgan. He said that
tbe area will provide a place
where more outdoor activities
can be held. Lonergan said
that an orchestra co uld be
placed on one of the level s
with che other cwo used for
dancing.
Lonergan JX)inted out that
the pave d areas would e Umi nate the torn up grass and
provide easy access from the
dormi[Qries [Q the cafeteria
in True blood Ha II.

back for the second part of
the list, they may bave found
housing," Mrs. Antes said.
, John Lannin, owner of [he
apartment house at 120 E.
Park St., said the damage
was not exrensive and would
be repaired. He said the students could move back to the
apartment if tbey wanted to,
after it has been repaired.
Carbondale Fire Chief UImont Crawshaw said he dldn't
think an accurate dam~e estimate co uld be made yet,
sin c e insurance adjustors
would have to be called in.
He said this sometimes takes
as long as cwo weeks.

and contemporary Chicago
Mayor Richard Daley.
Another display, entitled
HHeritage;" includes earlyIllinois histories and journals
containing hIBtorical mater-

Still other cases show manuscr ipto, journals.... ph 0 t 0 grapbs and other papers of
early days in Southern Illinois.
including minutes uf the
"Meridian Truth Seekers Asiai.
sociation, Villa Ridge, 1900Still another, on "Illinois 1930," and pictures of a ShawCountry," shows maps, geog- neetown hanging. the Bush
raphies, parks and volumes
of 1912 and the
of 1937.
on resources.
I f Ans
and Leners" displays a sampling of books
written by nlinoisians Ernest Hemingway, Carl Sandburg, Robert Lewis Taylor,
Adlai Stevenson, John Dos
Passos, FranJc: Lloyd Wright
and Finley Peter Dunn. Included are two by SIU staff
members, .. Legends and
Lore" by John Allen and
"Proverbs and Proverbial
Phrases" by Frances M. Bar..:.
oour~.

______________~....~~~~~

ALWIN NIKOLA~~
DANCE COMPANY

Studenta Impect

Presented by the Sclwol of
Fine Arts in cooperation with
the IUUwis Am Council.

Loudon Ga. Field
Four engineering students
and Hans O. Pfannlcuch, assistan[ professor of engineering in the School of T echnology, recently visited the
Loudon natural gas s torage
field near Effingham. The
group inspected surface installations where gas is prepared for storage and withdrawal.
The students were Scon
Thatcher, John Henderson,
Bruce Scheiman and Andrew
Kukic.. '-

Sunday, November 19, 19678:00 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
SIU, CaIbondaIe, Illinois
Admission $1 .00

TICKETS
AT UNION INFORMATION DESK

Four of five men charged
in a narcotic raid Wednesday

night havt: been released under
$300 bound in Jackson County
Circuit Court pending a hearing Tuesday.
Harry J. Stone , 19, Gary
Frazes, 18, and Larry Bendersky, 20, all Slu students
from Chicago were rel eased
along with Harvey J. Wexelman, 20, al so a Chicago
resident. Richard L. Karns,
20, who is also listed as a
Chicago resident, is being held
in county j all in lieu of bond.
Tbe five were picke4 up
by Slu Security Police in a
raid at a trailer in the 700
block of East College street.
Charges of illegal possession of narcotics were filed
against the five Thursday after police found marijuana in
tbe trailer.
A
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Sec Us For "Full Co .... rog ...

We're Sorry.

FinCWIciol Respons ibil i ty Fili"9S

,

EASY PAYhENT PLANS

You've probably noticed the construction going on at
McDonald's. W.'re sorry for the inconvenience. But it's
all for you. After the work is all done, we'll be able
to bring you foster, more convenient service. Meanwhil ~
we'll do our best to serve you .

uA good place to shop
for all of your insuran ce. "

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S, Illinois Av. ,
Ph .... 457·«61

P.s.

We're Still Open At
Our Usual Hours.

"cDonald'S •
THE CLOSEST THING TO HO~~ ___ LOOK FOR THE GOLDEN ARCHES"

8:30-12:30

-Rum

Room

Regular Hours: lla . m. To
Friday

1~

p.m.

it. Sat.: lla.m . To 12 'p.m.

Entrance to Murdale
Sho

·-. "':

. '-~.~

':

Air Taxi
Service to
any airport .
Lowest rates in the fin.
e5t, fastest plane in this
service in the area.

354 Pe, Mile.
For example, 1 to 4 per.
sons to Ch ic ago for $105
in obo ut

' 11

hours.

-' )

... that ruins
y ur fall wardrobe
...get rid of
all of them at

s/U'S IRON nORSE

Bel:ler Than Walking

Parents'Day Train to Tour Campus
By Jay Kennerly
The obv ious thing to do was
to build. a railroad. So the y did.

Settling thi s co untry wa s no
s mall job. Chance s ar e if the
pioneers had been satisfie d
With walking beside their Conestoga wagons, we would still
be looking for California.
But westward expa nsion was
o ur
forefa thers' inevitable
-course , and the " iron horse "
wa s there toaccomodate them.
Wes tward e xpansio n is an
inevitability at SIU, too - as it
i s eas tw a rd,
northw ard,
southward.
Re lying on the s uccess of
those ea rl y se nl ers and no t to
be ou tdone by them, So uthe rn
a l so has a r ail road. And s ho uld
fair weather prevail thi s
weekend, the SIU tr ai n will
s hunle OUT not-so-forefathers

and mothers to and from the
still unsettled areas of the
expanding ca mpus-a welcome
alternative to walKing.
Information and Sche duling
Cente r Director Joseph Goodman, who will schedule the
train for tour gro ups, said.
"The o riginal Idea came from
Alph a Phi Omega . SIU Se rvice .
frate rni ty.
.. They had see n the train
in use by Carbo ndale me rch·
ants and wanted to know how
they might procure it for use
thi s Pa r e nt s ' Wee kend."
The o wne r s ,local bus inessme n, said they would rather
it than r e m it, so the

Business Affairs Office negotiated with them and bought
it ea rly thi s month.
The engine is designe d.
complete with cowcatcher, af te r the early steam-driven
types and mounted on a jeep
with r ubber wheel s . Two cars
with a total ca pacity of 15
perso ns are pulled by the
"stehmer."
'<We' r e going to moderni ze
it a little," Goodman said.
" With a diesel engine and
new paint job, inclUding a
co m petition stripe ."
The

on a per-hour basis, the fee
s till to be determined. The
University will provide the
"engineer."

Laundromat & Cleane ..
30 lb. wash
Dry-Cleaning

5O.t
$2_ 00

311 W. Main

Forecast:
Cold Weather Ahead

train will be r e nted

Be Prep~f~d
It won ' t be long now . •. b';fore Old Man Winter
will unleash his annual fury ... ond there will be
o stampe de on the part of motorists to have their
cors -winterized.
Don ' t get caught in th.is ' las t minute " Jam ".
You can sove yourse lf considerable time and
grief by having your car f" lIy winterized NOW at

Mortin Oil. .. BEFORE the ~i9 ,u.h .
Waiting ca n be costly in dollar s too, when
towin& charges may be added to winterizing
costs •••and the delay in getting winteri z ing
service when the mad rush is on can be most
trying .
So ... come now to MARTIN OIL . We ' !I do a
thorough job of winterizing your cor at rea s on·
able costs .

Subscribe today to
The Daily Egyptian
Peggy McKenzie '
\

What cou ld be
a more pe'rfect gift
than your p.rtraif?
Ph, ne fo. ••
appaint..-:-t tocfay .

$6 ana the subscription coupon below will deliver
The Doily Egyptian to your mailbox lor a year. Deliverecl the cloy of publ ication in Carbonaale.
Maybe the little lculy will let yau reaa it ,a thame,
100.

Send Ti:; Egyptian fo,-;n.7ea7"to;-

Three Convenient Locations:

NAME------------------__~----·II
ADDR£SS ---------------,_________ .1

-914 W. Main

-421 E. Main

-315 "". Illinois

Hov_hr II; 1967
•

'

.

Pogo 1.3

DAILY EGYPTIAN
!"

t

Soloists bave been selected
for tbe performances of Honegger's "King David,." to be
presented at SIU Nov. 30 and
Dec. - I by tbe University
Cbo!Is and the Soutbern Illinois Sympbony.
Robert Kingsbury. director
of University Cboirs, said the
roles were filled after auditions by members of the voice
faculty.
Tbe leading Singers will be
P e gg y Parkinson, soprano
from Centr alia; Sandra SirHendrey, soprano from EvanSville, Ind.; Raescbelle Potter, me z Z 0 - soprano from
Gulfport; Miss.; and Jeremy
Dawe, tenor from Marion.
Narrator will be Gerald
Compton, while Susan Webb

r acuity

Members
Pre8ent 2 Papers
Two faculty members of the

! 'f

Drama Group to' Give
Preview of State Play

Auditions End
For SID Play
'King David'

will have the spealqng role
of "The Wjtch of Endor."
Both are from Carbondale.
Selected a s understudies
are Harriet Willis, We s t
Frankfort;
He 1 e n Griese,
Carbondale; Judy Albrecht.
Edwardsville;
and Jeffrey
Troxler. Birmingham, Ala.
The oratorio will be given
in Shryock Auditorium at 8
p.m. The public is invited to
attend without charge.

'

A preview of "Make Her
WUderness Like Eden, to the
official play of the illinois
Sesquicentennial Com m I sslon. will be presented by SIU
drama students at 2 p.m. Sunday In the University of illinois Student Union building
In Urbana. Selected episodes
will be based on documentary
dialogue accompanied by
songs. dancing and ·sllde proJections.
The play, covers the state's
history, not only chronologically but geographically. and
will be a part of observances
of Illinois' 150 years of statehood during the coming year.
Written by Christian H.
Moe, associate professor of
theater at sru, the drama is
designed to be presented ,by
theatrical groups In high
school-'s , junior colleges, universities and community centers. Its cost of productiqn will
be negligible; its technical
demands, few. I
Mrs. He le n Tieken Geraght y, ans direc.t:6r of the Illinois Sesquicentennial Commission, said the preview will
enable drama enthusiasts
from throughout the state to
view the new work and deFor further information call termine how they might present It In their communities.
Barbara NichoLson, 3-27 71.

"The preview wUl provide
an unusual opportunity to enJoy a perform ance by an e xperienced cast,'J Mrs. Geraghty said.

Summer Discussion
ProgramScheduled
\

The Depart"lent of ChemIstry wUl ,sponsor an NSF
Summer Discussion
Program Monday, at 4 PJlI. in
Parkinson 204.
Tuesday at 4 p.m. In ParkInson 308, there will be a
Biochemistry Seminar with
Dr. T. Dunagan from the Depart men t of Physiology.
speaking on U Ac anthocephala:
Biochemical Unknowns."

Tryouts for Saluki Mascot

SHOE

To be Held Sunday at 2 pm
Saluki Mascot tryout s will

be beld Sunday at 2 p.m. in
Room Il4 of the women's gymnasium. To qualify a" maLe
student must be in good stand-

Department of Philosophy re- ing and have tumbling ability.
cently presented papers at the
annual meeting of the MidThe mascot pe rforms at
west Philosophy of Education
SIU basketball games, HomeSociety In Chicago.
George E. Axtelle, pro- coming, bonfires and other
fessor of philosophy, pr e - special events.
sented a paper en t it 1 e d
The Student Senate has aluSchool s Ar e Not For Learn- lotted $25 for [he purchase of
ing."
a ne w uniform.
u The Cam pu s Ombud sman
Judging will be performed
an d Academic Fre e dom" was
the titl e of th e paper pre- b y a committee of five appoimed
by Ray Lenzi, s wdent
sented ·by J oh n Eddy. r esident teache r in philosoph y. bod y president.

Phi Lambda Theta
Initiates Members
Phi Lambda Theta, national
honorary for women in education, has announced the ini-

tiation of nine new members.
The y are: Kay Alborn. Kay
Cunningham, ShirLey GasBis,
Dorothy Germain, Virginia
Gordon. I 5 usa n McEvill y.
Jo yce Peters, Antoinette Vozikis . and Susan Wau.

4rc

u

all u;ork f{UaranLeed

Acro~5

from tne VanityTheatre

Student Union Prices

( I[ Mon. thru Thur. 11 am-6 pm
: -~
Kue '&Karom
.'

Billiard

Center

Phone 549-3776 .
Corner N. III. & Jackson

Shop Low Prices
Everyday of the Week

Come to ...

ror~st

flatl

Open 9a.m.

Bentley .
ButaDe Lighters

Residence Hall For
Men of S,I.U.
Accepted Living
Center

SIGN UP NOW
FOR

$1

00

~
Now

Zippo

Box of 50
5 oz .

Reg . 29,
Reg. S4.25

2 Blocks From Campus
Now

1·8(

Now

Larry Bell. Resident Manager

549-3434

$3

$4.47

.

Winter Quarter

820 West Freeman

Reg . Pr~

97

Cigars '

'.('

Contac,

t~.m.

Sat. and Sun Only

$3

95

Five Salukis Will Set Records Today
grid records.
Punte r Bar clay Allen will, if he performs anywhere close to pas t
form , ( a 40,6 yard average ),
set a new r eco rd for punting
average. He will be breaking
his own r ecord of 38. 9 se t
last season.
a "rewarding one.
Another kicker, Ralph Gal At least five Salukis are
a ss ured of le aving the field loway. ha s already set mark s
today the hol ders of season for most field goals in one
By Tom Wood

It hasn't bee n a particularly productive foorba11 season for SIU on a team basis,
but there are several indi vidua1s who can call this year

Southern Illinois Quail Crop
Up 12 Percent From 1966
This fall' s Southern Uli- in quail next yea r," he added.
nois quail c r op looks like the
Staff assistant John Rose biggeSt: since the banner ye ars be rry said winte r carryove r
of 1957-58, according to a of breeding birds appeared to
pre-season survey.
be excellent. The study is conThe 18th annual qu aIl popu- ducted on a 1,500 acre plot
lation study conducted by SIU' s nea r Ca rbondal e which Is
Cooperative Wild II f e Re- representative o f down s tate
search Laborato r.y s hows that quail country.
One problem that bothe r e d
bobwhite numbers are up 12
hunters last fp H may be even
pe r cent from las t year.
Willard KUmstra, director more pronounced this season.
of th e l aboratory, said
an The r e are lots of birds, but
interesting population patte rn cove r condition s are prime
seems to emerge from the and un harvested co rn and soydata" now at hand. This sea- bean fields st1ll stand throughson's I recovery peale: comes o ut the area.
10 yea rs after the best two" Hunters should be esyear period in survey r eco rds. pecially q>ncerned about pe rThe best back-to-back quaIl mis s ion to hunt and work dogs
seasons before that tim e , ac- In the se fie lds," said Klimcording to r epon s , we r e th ose stra. "That' s wh e r e th e birds
o f 1947-48.
are going to be. "
"'If thi s means anything, we
The season opens Nov. 18
could expect a sharp decline and runs th rough Dec. 3 1.
U

Frosb Tom Von Thury Wins
Turkey in First Annual Trot
A fie ld of 4 runn e r s brave d
falling re m pe r arures Fr iday
ro co m pe re in SIU' s Firsr
Annual Intramural Turke y
T r ot , raci ng a two - mil e
co ur se fo r award s r anging
fr o m a live turk ey to a goose
e gg .
To m Von T hu ry, a fres h man fr o m Ke nilw ort h, wo n
fir s t place in the ind ividual
a war ds , ~etl ing a two- mil e
tim e o f 10 :48.
The seco nd pl ac e individ ua l
Winner, Bob Ri c h a rd ~ , who
ran as a Sigm a Pi tea m me m be r, reco rded a 5 : 11 rim e for
the fir st mi le .
Sigm a Pi won t he rea m

Sports Illustrated
To Feature Hart
Forme·r S I U quarte rback
Jim Han, who is the sta rting
signal-calle r for the St. Louis
C ardinals th is season, will be
featured in an article in next
week's Spons Illustra ted.
Han has bee n named rhe
NF L' s OffenSive P layer of
the Week t wice this seaso n
and ha s achieved s urpri sing
s uccess in thi s his sophomo r e
sea son as a professional.

a wa rd with se ve n r unn e r s
plac ing among the 40 who
fi nis he d.
The t a Xi pl aced second,
Brow n Hall wa s third and a
tea m re prese nting C he mi s try,
T C, ca me in fouT, rh in rhe
tea m s t a ndings .
Th e r e mai ning individual
winne r s in o rde r beginning
with rhird pl ace we r e , Mart
Wra y, Mic key Kaw ala, Go r don Rain s , Ric k Dipiero , Gar y
Sc hmi dga ll, Clarence Bro wn,
Dave Lesn iak and Chu ck

gam e (3) and most in a single
season (5) and will be looking
to add to his [Otals today.
E nds Tom Massey and
John Ference hold records
for most wu chdown passe s
in a ca re e r, most yardage
gai ne d thro ugh receiving and
most total receptions.
Ve r s atile junior . Doug Hollinge r needs three more punt
r e turn s and two ya rd s in re turn s to break r ecords in those
c ate go ries. He will be playing hi s fifth position against
Drake, defensive safety.
Prior [Q today's game Hollinge r ha s been used at half back, quarterb ac k, fullback.
a nd flanke r.
Halfbac k Roger Kuba will be
switche d to linebacker by
Coach Dick Towe r s . Kuba is
full y re co ve r e d fro m a nose
injury which i mpaire d hi s
vi s io n, according to Towe rs .
The s wi tc h is '3 n ane mpt
to s hore up rhe Salukis' de fe nse aga ins t rhe run, Drake's
m a s t pro du e t i v e offe ns ive we apo n t hi s seaso n.
Junior Carl Mauck and se n io r Bo b Robens will r e main
line backe r s also ,
Sopho mo r e Jim McKay will
ge t the s t a ning ca ll at quar te rback o n the bas is of hi s
performance agai ns t Ba ll
State . He completed 12 of 18
passes for 146 yar ds , far and
awa y the most impress ive
pa ss ing perfo rman ce for any
Sa luki thi s yea r.

SIU-SE MissoJlri
To Play Soccer

Freshmen Run in
Invitational Meet

~:~~;;~:~~~~~

McKay'
s favoJim
rHe Spallone
r eceiver• • ,
l ast
Sarurday,
will remain ar s plir e nd. He
c a ught five tosses for 7 2 ya rd s
a nd o ne touc hdown.
Cenre r Jim Malone will also
:e turn [Q the s r.an ing line up.

Grad

~oin'

IRS

James P. Buie, a 1967 graduate of SIU. has accepted e m ployment as a Revenue Office r
for [he Inte rn a l Reve nue Serv i ce.

, Mile ..... est of Moin on Chou tollquo

Cwrut

EYEWEAR

H a Ir.

Win ne r of the las t pl ace
goose e gg pri ze w as a Sig '
ma
Pi
runne r, Gor d o n
Bro wnlie .
The aw a r ds, donated by
Ca rbo nda le merc hants, i nel uded tWO turk eys , a goose
and 'a du c k, tWO c hi c kens a nd
the at e r ti cke rs .
T he e ve nt, whi c h is e xpe c te d
ro be co me a n an nual aff a i r ,
res ulte d fr o m a s ugges rion
by intere sre d s tu dent s , ac cording [Q Gl e nn Mart in, coo rdina[Qr of the me n' s intr a mur a l progra m.
He desc r ibed t he fi r s t Tur ke y Trot as quire a s uccess
fo r its init ia l yea r. Sevem y
runner s o riginally s igne d up
to participate in the eve nt.

He has been OUt for three e red both Sourhern and Drake ,
wee ks Witb ahead injury. Mike 37-0 and 31-0 respectively.
Barry replaced Malone during
The II se niors who will be
that ti.me.
playing their final game are
Roberts,
Massey, Ference.
Drake comes imo the game
off a losing e ffort last week Hill Williams, Charles Pe m berto
n,
Bill
Blanchard, Galagainst South Dakota 37-35·.
A last minute rally fell s ho rt loway, Ken Doye n, Bill Hohs,
Isaac
Brigham
and Bill
for the Bulldogs in their home
Sander s .
finale.
Ga me time for rhe 12th anSo uthe rn ha s won but one nual pare~ts' Day co ntest is
ga me fr o m Drake in the five 1 :~O p.m. )
game series. The only co m ./
mon o pponents the twO teams
have played thi s se a so n are
Lo uisville , which beat SIU
26 -0 and Drake 46 - 7, and
No rth Texas , which s laught So utheast Missouri S tat e
will hosr SIU's International
Soccer Club toda y at 2:30
p.m.
Ranked the number two team '
in the midwest by the MidSIU's freshm.en cross- west Soccer Association poll,
country team will compete in the unde feated SaJukls hope
the Vincenne s (Ind.) Univer- to extend their shutout stri ng
sity Junior College F:reshman to five matches.
InVitational meet tOday.
The . ~a1 ukis, although nOt
The y will t un against ap- a metl)lier of the NC AA , will
proXimatel y 20 other teams, play unde r NC AA eligibility
primarily fJ;o m the Midwest, r egulations and fie ld a team
in the four-mile event.
consisting entirely of under Glenn Ujiye, the mosr suc- graduates.
cessful Saluki freshman, John
Southern wa s victorious i n
Holm, Mel Ryan, DarrellDlx- an earlier meeting between
on , Bob Morrow, Bernard the teams by a 3-0 score.
Hickey and E d Gerding will
compete for Southern.

r-----'

Your eyewear will be 3
ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct PrelCription
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Appearance
available for mOBt
while you wait

I CONTACT LENSES I '
1 - _____ I

------1

I THOROUGH EYE
L.. EXAMINATION I
-

-

-

-

-

REA.SONA.BLE PRICES

CONRAD OPTICAL
4' 1 S. IIlinois-Dr . Lee II. Jotre Optometr is t ",57·4919
16th of'd Monroe , Herrin-Dr . Conrad , Optometrist 9"2· 5500

Why carry around. whole
chemistry set full of potions
for wettinl. ~n'ng and
soaking contact lenses?
Lensine is here! It' s en .n·

Special Offer
Dinner fo r Two
ot the S.irl oin Room
&
1'_ T ickets
to "The Visit'..

purpose sotution

f3r .complete

lens care, mad_ by the
Murine ComPany.

So whet else Is new?
lens .ca rryine ease
on the bottom pf

e very bottle, that·s
new, too. And it's
exclusive with

lensine. the •
solution for
ell your contact
len.s probl ~ms .

DAlt:¥; EGY P,TIAK'

Tick'ef 50,1, Irregularit';'es' Denied
(emlt ... eeI from Pace 16 )

Earl Allen, a Saluki patrolman. who was on duty when

the st udent s wben t he boys
walked away With two boxes':'

were tickets In them or not,"
he added.
.
Allen said..
I I But
tbe stuAllen said that be Immeddents were JUSt presuming
checked with Mrs . Kinthey had tickets In them be- lately
ne y aoout the matter and was
cause the lids were closed." told tbat the boxes were'e mpty.

ticket sales opened at 9 a .m.
Monday morning, said there
was no way of knowing whether
the boxes ' were full or ' not.
" It would have been im, . A big howl went up from possible to te ll whetber there

Foreign Aid Bill Passed;
Lowest in Program's History
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House brushed as ide ple as
from Pre sident J ohnson Fri day and passed the lowest
foreign-a i d
appr opriations
bill In the .l0- year history of
the program.
The $2.19-billlon money bill
i ncludes provis ions designed
to r estrict the purchase of
modern weaJXlns by underde veloped nations r eceiving aid
money.
A 167-143 r oll-call vote
s e nt the bill to the Senate .
Earlier, a motion to r et urn
the measure to committee was

beaten 177 to 135.
J ohnson had asked $3.22
billion for \ the contr ove r s ial
aid program which the House
Appropriations C o m mi t t e e
sliced a r ecord 32 per cent.
The actual money compar es
with a previous authorization

ce iling £let by Congress of
$2. 67 billion.
The Pr~ sid en t, in hi s news
confere nce earlier in the day,
said when the r ic;he st nation
on eartb Is enjoyi ng great
prosper ity a nd Congr e s s CUtS
what be called a ver y low aid
r eques t "[ thi nk it is a mistake . I t hink it's a s erious
mistake ."

Now Renting
Mobile Homes
for winter term

• Approved Hou sing.
undergrods & marr ieds

Chuck's Rentals
104 50 ~ Marion
Ph, 549- 33'74

A letter received by tbe
Dally Egyptian Friday state<1
tbat a check had allegedly bee n
give n for tbe a mount of t he
ti ckets in the boxe s.
Mrs. Kinney, who worke d

late Fr iday, said tbe large st saw nothing go out of the wincheck taken In bad been for dow beside tickets. She heard
a disturbance but thought it
:;~ ~~::' t~a:a~:!e?e~ve}!~ bad
bee n caused b y someone
written a cbeck to cover tbe in the crowd.
Wilbur
Moulton, dean of s tuamount of_28 tickets purchased
by a group of Beven ps ychology de nts, s aid that the investi majors who wante d to attend gation would be left up to
games togetber. Each em- members of the Campus Se nher of the group presented ate. · He s aid that be would
four 1.0. cards a s required. take action after r eceiving ·a
Mr s . Steve Spaner, another recommendatio n fro m t h e
on dut y. said she Senate .

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER
Q.ASSlFIED ADVERTISING RATES
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...... ~. 3S t p ... I i ... ..
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FOR SALE

1'110 1 r o r o !:Iunu ner con". has V- 8
new crui soma tic tr ans. , new shocks .
brakes, excel. lires. good top, pe rfect
cond o Must sell $395 or beSt offer.
C all 549-2875 anyti me,
4032

Gol! clubs . S r and new. never us ed.
Still in plastic cove r . Sell for hall.
Cui 7-4334 .
BA I575

196-1 F ord Fairlane, 2 dr .• 6 cyc. AUto
exc . cond o $900. Ca ll 9_3970. -1033

P ointers- 3 mo . old. Sired by Field
C ha mpion-Males. C aU 7_8346. 4005

20 wooded acres adjacent to wildl1fe
refuge. 10 ml. OUt . 459- 4679. 4034

Guns - low priceS-Will tude _Br own_
Winch. -Re m. C all 7- 8346. 111 5
Walkup.
4006

Wrecked 1959 Corvette. 1966 283 and
t rans. Call ? - 4067. Make offer. 4043

Me r cede s - Benz 220s . Air , auto matic.
Excelle nt COndition. Must sacrifice.
549-6645.
4007

1960 Dodge needs tir e s, fa iT condition.
$1 20. Tom , 7- 6429, 5:30 - 9 p.m. 40H

WeIghts 200 lbs •• 2 dum bells , 1 barbell with chr ome s leeve, $30. CaB
S49- 1214 after 5 p. m.
40 15

P r lnt.ing press- I 250 mUl rJlI tb. Com ple te l y ove r ha uled and under AM
ser Vice contract . $1 600 includes rereedi ng stacker and s mall s tock. Re p ly to Bo x 715, Unherslt y Dorms . 700
East College , C arbondale .
4045

T r ailer Carbondale, 5OxlO. central
condJtlOnlng, new carpet, and
new m etal Storage s hed . On loca tion, 1 mi. West on old 13. Ph. 4515087 .
40 18

1959 New Moon rra.lle r . I Ox45 in ex.
condition, good locatlon" $ 2100. Ph.
9-1 894. 900 E . P ark- .
4046

air

Z e nith pon. ste reo. Admlra l1 9" pon t
T . V. Lg. selection ste reo records.
4 coc.k.ta1l dresses, 2 winter coats. 14
complete s et of bar glasses. Call
7- 7855 after 5 p.m. Jean.
40 19
[)ea-olt traUe r , l Ox55, excel. cond.,
beautifltll inter, approved.
Ph. 9.... 57 .
4020
1966 X-6 Suzuld Hustler. Ellcellent
coDd. With low mileage and new
Scrambler pipea . $500. Cali 5494713.
402)
'Germ an Sbepard., house broke n" gen_
tle . obedlem trained, 9 mo, C aJ.J. RJck
549-4644. $60 or beSt off@r . AKC
reglstered.
4022

MGB 1963 New tra nsmission and
clutch. $1400. C all 457-8314 . 4047
10<:>% human hair. silver blond, full
wig With case . C all 9-4909 afte r 5:30.
4054
'6 1-' R@08Uh Cara ve U@ conv./hdtp.
$350. BeSI off. C all Luck y 9-31 70.
4056
J awa giveawa y. 125 ce. Be st offer .
Pb. 9- 1044.
BA1753
F ull y --equipped. red, 1966, 180 b.p.,
Corvatr Por u , was $2950 list. 684- ~
6089.
BAI764 '

FOR RENT

Austin Heal@y. Good body, new pa1nt,
$325. Call afte r 5. 684-6527.
4023
Rlcketlbacker Busl GUitar ". caee,
nro ba88 fiddle a. C aee and bow for
one.
Priced to sell. Call 457~~ .
4030
Volkswage n, 1960 with 15 monm old
~~~. $375. 457_8035, So. ':o~

U,./_r';". rwpl.,;o"s

,...,1,. ""' _11

sirf".~.,.,..~t'''' s1I1 ..
. ill
L ivin,
It si ",.J
COlltrod lor .." dt _sf M lil.J wl tfr

'cc.,tIttl

e. ......

tit. OH-C..,,,. Ho,,';,., Ollie..

New apt. spaces for girls. 2 term
contract.. 7-7263.
BB I 757

Trailers and tr ailer l OI S. QUiet , "I
t ree shaded, Hickor y Leaf Tr. Ct..Across fro m VT I. CaIl R.A. Dr ew,
942_3290 .
4012
Glrls l E ft. apl . Wimer &. Spri ng
at $I 65 / te r m , Li ve Dec. freel See
EgyptJan Sa nds East , rm . 35, 405 E.
Colle ge .
40 13
Housing contract for Li ncoln Village
apts. E lect. k-Itchen, wood pa ne led,
private bath.
Winter and Spr ing
Qtrs. Spl. r ates, one or t W O m en.
Ca U Karl SonJd n, 549-4053 after II
p.m .
4027
Tho mpson Point conl ract a vailable
SIUti ng Winte r . P hone Linda , 3- 5093.
4035
2 male cont racts Winter &. Spring.
Off-ca mp us , close. $I oo/Qtr. Cook-Lng prJv. Call 7- 5798 aft. 10 p.m.
John.
4036
Mature gir l to share apt. --3 11 W.
Monroe-$50/mo. eac h-utH. inc . 96750.
4037
Males, fe males (0 tak-e Pyramid contract for next 2 qts., dis count. Call
9- 3534 Don or Rich. 40 1B.
4038
Ma le student wanted to talee over
contract-GaJ.J. 7- 535 1.
403e:
Me n, 2 efficiency contract.8 for Winter &: Spring Qtrs.
Mecca Dorm.
C aU 45 7-2134. Cbe ap l
4048
Co ntract for Kellogg Hall, Tbom pson
Polnt for sale Wo me ns Hall. Call
3- 54 13.
4049
Marr ied scuderus: 3 r oom apt. for
rent:
a mple closets. flne kUc..ben,
bath-GaJ.J. 9-23 16 after 9 p.m. and
ask fo r tbe Learning Center. 4057
Room for boys With
s es. Pb. 7-5554.

cook:ln3 prt"f1le BB1 750

House.
Two bedrooms.
campus. Nice. 9-1407.
.

Wan. to
BB175 1

Village Rentals . Ap prove d housing
fo r graduate s , undergraduale upper cla ssme n. Excellent locations . apts. ,
houses. and tr aile r s. So me s hareapts. Opportunities. 417 West Mal n.
Phone 7- 4144.
8B I 752
Wilson Hall still has space ava ilable
fo r Wi nte r & Spr ing QUs . 11 01 S.
Wall. 457-2169.
BBI 758
Carbondale house traUe r s , I bdrm .
$40- 50 mo nthl y, 2 bclrm . $ 75 mo.
plus ut Wtles.
Nea.r campus a nd 2
mi . (rom ca mpus . Avallable Winte r
teTm. Grad s , ma r r ied or non- s tude nt s . Robinson Re ntals . 549-2533.
BB 1763
House, 2 scor y. 6 Ig. rms . , bath up
down. carpeted downs tairs. 2130
Herpert , M' ber o. 684~ 67 83 . BS1768

Typing - ~BM . Experience w/te r m ,
thesIs, dlssert. Fast, efficient. 93850.
404 1
C uslom made r ings and jewe lry. Var_
ie d prlccti. ' Large s tock. 459- 5935.
401 6

LeI a plPfesSiO nal t ype your ter m
paper . thesis or book. , 3oe/pagel
The Au[hor ' s Office. 114 1/ 2 S. Illinois.
P b. 9-6931 for plc.lr: up service, o r afte r 6 and Sunday call 78664.
4041

&

WANTED
HI- fi In good condition. Prefer with

spealeer components. Also looking for
albums . car tape s .
Be rnice, 4533221.
4028
Stutteren to participate In research
project on speecb patterns . Time and
pl ace will be UTanged for convtence
of participants, $3 per hour. Write:
R. Jones , Behavfor Research Lab. ,
1000 N. Matn, Anna. ru., or c.a.U
collect (833-67 13) for appoln[ment.
BP1767

Thesis and dissen arion writers. Produce perfect copy. Type on Toplcopy
plasuc master s. Res erve your Toplcopy kJ t no ..... P b. 457_5757. 395 2
Special offer, $1 for Grandma's Secre t Recipe·, pan fried chicken in
two minutes, w@U do ne . B1 5 1 Tamms,
Ill.
4058
F.C .C. licensed grad. s tudent. Re pairs t ,v. -radio -ste r eo -electrOnic
or gans. Elt:pertenced -rellable . Call
549-6356.
BE 1725
Fashion uUor your own .clothes
quict.ly • 1nexpena:1Tely. Sewing instructions. Ph. 549-3276.
BE 1742

HELP WANTED
Male college srudent to as.iSt bandica.wed stude nt In dailey lIv1ng aclivitte s, Winter. Sba.r@ ToP. room,
3-4745.
4040
Senl9r11-Downstat@ Personnel Service
aenes sru stUdents ftt both campuses .
Downstate bas manropenlngs, wbJeb
are fee pared by the em ployers. Profe aaloaal pasJtions With future. Per aonaI 8UYice Is the best.. Stop by our
office. 200 Iile niDg Square or call
549-3366.
Be 1765

Girls $36.66/mo. term CGna-act. All
UI:i1itJes paid.
3 bloc.ts fr om stU.
P bone 7- 1 263. .
BBI756

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

3 r oom furnished apt.
pets. 3 12 W. Oak.

Will can for pre - scbool child Ln my
bome. Call 4 57~.
B01 76 1

Couple. no
BB1762

5ERVICES-0h UED

LOST
In arena 11 / 6 Wimer coat. Plaid
deSign. Gloves. pres c. sungl.a.sees
,.I in pocket. Plea.ee call To m, 9 -4029,

r eward.

4042

Pm brown l.adI.ea gtusea. Name on
frames . Reward. Call 457-8045.
..

4051

Lost in the Yid.nIry of Kelly"s Mtt.
Ladies watch.
SentJmem.a.l nJ.ue..
Reward. P lease call 9-6121. 4052
Brown spiral not:ebook. Tues. Digbt.
Nov. 14 I.n the typing room of Ubrary.
Reward.
Pb. 1- 826- 4-459.
4Q6J

Overpass Plans 'Postponed Indefinitely'
Plans for a pedestrian overpass
at the Harwood Avenue and U.s.
'5-' railroad crossing have been postponed indefinitely because of prohibitive construction coSts.
, SIU Acting President Robert MacVicar and John Rendleman, vice
president for bUSiness affairs, said
Friday thal: blueprint changes demanded by the illinois Central Railroad and State DIvision of High-

ways have pushed original cost es(0 nearly

timates trom $120,000
$400.000.

Main additions boosting the price
would have been a wire-mesh canopy

cov.ering the overpass--a.sked by

both the highway department and
rallroad--and lo nger spans. The
modifications added to the size of
footings tbat wotlld be required.
further enlarged the scope and cost
of the job. SIU officials stated.
"We are not suggesting that tbe
highwa y and railroad requirements
are excessive from their Viewpoint," Rendleman said, I I but they
represent a financial burden the
University is unable to assume with
its present r esources." I
As originally planned In early
1965, tbe overpass was to have
stretcbed 570 feet across U.s. 51
and
IC "",cks. Subsequent modifications expanded It to 800 feet

<be

time being; but even if funds were
available, expenditures in (h i 8
amount would oot seem to be justifiable.
uThe rigi d requirements of the

long and 18 feet wide, Wilb 70 foot
spans arching 22 feet about the
tracks at the highest point.
The concrete bridge was to have
linked the main campus at Harwood
Avenue to the new University Park
residence halls complex east of
the railroad. Estimates are that
l5,0<X> student crossings are made
each day at the slt~. with that figure to Jump to 22-25.000 when two
more l7-story residence halls are
completed 1n Universily Park next
year.
The joint statement by MacVlcar
and Rendleman said: "It is regrettable that after such a long delay this
project bas to be shelved for the

higbway depanment and Illinois
Centra] Railroad are in large part
predicated on unfonunate experiences where overpasses have been
constructed a t expressways and
railroads, a n-d pedestrians have
dropped obJectS,., on cars and trains."
Rendleman . s41d he will begin an
co immediate' review" of other posSibilities for pedestriall.. improvements at both tbe HarwOOd Avenue
crossing and the Grand Avenue U.s.
51 Intersection a block north.
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Fraternity, University Deny
Ticket Sale Irregularities

FASTEST
hold s the
who t.ook
bird (o r a

TROTTER--Tom Von Thury, Kenilworth freshman ,
turkey he won for being the (astest in a field of 40
part in the first annual event. Thury swapped the
(rozen one. which was his option .

Sinclairs, LaPlonl8 Honored

Parents' Day Includes
Game, Entertainment
Parents visiting ca mpus today will register for Parents'
Day aCl~vities fr om 8 a .m.
to 4: 30 p.m . in the Univer sity
Ce nter .
A general coffee hour and
slide ' program. "SIU--Complexlty and Change." will be
he ld from 9 a.m . lO noon.
Parents of the Day. Mr.
and Mrs . Wayne Si nclair a nd
Mr. and Mrs. William La-

Gus Bode

mont, will be presented at
the half-lime ofthe SIU-Drake
football game at McAndre w
Stadium . Game tim e is 1:30
p. m.
The r e will be a pre game introduction of the pare ms of the football players .
A buffet dinner at the Uni versity C enter will be held
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. with
the Celebrit y Series, featuring
Skitch Henderson, scheduled
for tWO performances at 7
and 9 : 30 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium .
Ford Gibson Orchestra will
provide music at the Parents'
Da y Dance, sponsored by the
Activities Programming
,Board. at 8:30 p.m. In
University C enter Ballrooms.
Sunday acthi.tles1nclude the
· grand opening of
ne.. SIU
Mwseum In Old MaiD from
2: 20 to 4:30 p.m.
Tbe co-cbairmen

<be

<be

......

Jon

University and Theta Xi fra- tion. One of [he sellers had
ternity sJX>kesmen denied F ri- earlier mentioned that the
da y any wrongdoing in sales lx>xes were a nice size for
pf season basketball tickets mailing Christmas gifts, according to Mrs. Kinney .
early this week.
An investigation was or- , Pete Stoln, president of
dered hy the Ca mpus Senate Theta Xi , stated lhat the active
Wednesda y night after Stude1lt member had sold the pledge
Senator Jerry Finney charged the allotted number of ti cke ts
He then asked the
thal irregularities had given (four).
unfair advantage to The ta Xi pledge w put the tic.k:ets and
fra ternity.
Athletic Director Donald
Boydston moved Friday w
clear ticket officials, persons
memioned in the aansaclion,
and both fratez:n1ties Of . U
charges which he termed !n- If1
accurate.
~ was backed by the woman
Statements we reissued
in charge of ticket sales. She Friday by officials concerned
maintained that the ticket With the bask.etball ticket conlx>xes, which according to wlt- troversy.
nesses were passed from inIssuing the declaratioft8
side the ticket Window to a were Pete SwItz, president of
Theta Xi pledge stationed near Theta Xii Donald N; Boydston,
th e front of a ticket line, athletic director; and Richard
were empty.
Karr, chairman of the Cam Finney had stated at the- - pus Senate. The statements
Senate meetin'g that an active follow:
mem ber of Theta Xi was
Pete Stolrz: "To my knowlselling the ducat s . When the edge there has been no etton
window opened, according to on the part of Theta Xi fraFinney, [he pledge wa s given ternity to obtain tickets in
two lx>xes of the same cype any manner other than normal
used for packaging tickets . procedures followed by an y
The lx>xes appeared full to individual. Ron Glenn is an
him--presumably of ti.c ket5. honest, reputable person and
The senator added that {he I will defend him on any JX>ims
Sigma Pi's had been given that question bis integrity. It
preferential treatment be- is a sorry stale of affairs
cause of their partici'pation when a member of the Sruin the card section during the dent Government must quesfootball season. He said that tion the words of ticket office
a fraternity brother had es- officials with only very supertabl1shed the arrangement ficial evidence uJX>n which to
with Athl etic Director Boyd - base his statements . I weIston.
come the Senate investigation
Boydston revealed thal an and hope that it can prove
examination of th. .e week's re- beyond any doubt that the
ceiptS showed . no discrepen- charges against
usa r e
des.
He said tbat if the ~ -groundless."
pledge, bad taken tbe number
Donald N. Boydston: "It is
of tickets In the cbargetl (100- wtfonunate that a student has
150)
deposits ..ould ba"" made certain ina c c • rat e
$300 .8Ixm:.
... .
Statements w the Student Senare and even more unfortunate

the boxe s in his car which
was parked nearby.
Stoltz informed the Daily
Egyptian that the pledge who
made the ticket purchases in
question was wo ill Frida y
evening La talk With a reporter regardin g the trans action .
(Continued on Page t5 )

Boydston, Karr, Stoltz
k r· k S
a e Ie et tatements

<be

f'C harges and investigations such as these are much
like libelous statements made
by a newspaper which later
attempts arp.mends by making
retractiopB••• the retraction
never reaches all wbo read
the original statement.
Before the Student Senate
de c ided to back an investigation, it should have heard
factual information concerning the entire maner from
,those persons handling the
ickets.
"Then, if il felt the students were the victims of a
series .of conspiraCies, tak.e
formal action.
--Staff members, student
workers and fraternities have
been accused of dishonest activities. After objective investigations are made, we assume barh the s!udem whc
made the charges and the Student Senate will make whatever apologies are appropriate."
ff

Richard Karr: "The purof this investigation is
not to sa,' <hal there was
so mething . wrong with [be
sales of the tickets. We have
had several complaints from
students and student Senators
concerrung thi8 mauer.
Senate on Das
tbe
l'Our responsibility as repof Student
these statements
it will mvestigate al- r e sematives of the students
tn_ularlties in
sale is to find the rrurI> of the
mlltter. We 11%10 tw;K charging
anybody W1th ujdllng. · I can

:::~5~!=~~!tbat=!::<be~

JX)se

<be

assure all.

~

concerned

thllt, then wW be. fair beariJ!g

on

<be tnaUer..
lao

COjlCem

OUr pr1!nary

~ ~.a.at,JaJr

ticket R"1ic:Iea -"Ol'be
tlwed.
- _• . .

COD-

